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iPad Recording

• Record, trim, and edit videos in iPad
  – http://www.imore.com/record-trim-videos-ipad

• Exporting photographs and video onto a Mac and PC
  – http://support.apple.com/kb/HT4083

• When exporting from iMovie, export into Camera Roll and then onto your computer.

• iMovie and Garageband apps ($4.99)
Sony ICD UX200

- MP3 audio recorder
- Record up to 23 hours
- Record up to 99 separate files
- Always make sure your battery is charged before you start your interview
- Always good to test your device before an interview (including loading audio onto a computer)
Sony ICD UX200

- Turn on/off on the side of the device
- Keep “NOISE CUT” button on to help with outside noise
- The screen will tell you how many hours you can record – be sure to pay attention to this throughout your interview (but you should have plenty of time)
  - If you do not see the hours, press “DISP/MENU” button
Sony ICD UX200

- Try and keep the recorder as close to the person talking as possible
- Possibility of attaching a headphone and/or microphone to the top of the Sony
- Press red “REC/PAUSE” button to record and pause your recording
- To stop your recording and go on to a new recording, press “STOP”
  - Sometimes the button is a square
- To play back your recording, press “PLAY” or “ENTER”
Sony ICD UX200

• Migrate audio to computer using USB cord
  – Sony recorder will show up on your computer like any other external harddrive
• Search for your file or files, usually found in “folder 1”
• Pay attention to your file names or immediately rename your files when you export to a computer
  – For example: files show up as numbers, such as “120408_005”
  – If you are exporting a lot of files, this could get confusing.